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ECONOMICS AND INDUSTRY STANDING COMMITTEES'
TERMS OF REFERENCE

1. Structure, conduct and performance of the caravan park industry;

2. Demand, supply and costs, and trends thereof, of caravan sites and related
services;

3. Supply and demand for long- and short- stay sites including camping sites;

4. Impact of existing legislation, and state and local government policies
regulating caravan parks, particularly relating to:

•

Maintaining a viable caravan park industry,

•

Protecting the rights of operators and users, and

•

Providing an adequate mix of long- and short-stay facilities and sites.
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INTRODUCTION.

My name is Ms Elizabeth Sherwood, I am the registered proprietor of the business known as
York Caravan Park situated at Lot 1/2 Eighth Road, York, Western Australia, 6302.
Telephone - 0896411421

Mobile - 0407 084 064.

Also known as Mount Bakewell Caravan Park and Camping Grounds and Mount Bakewell Resort.
The caravan park covers an area of 4.9709 hectares. Landgate
Originally Lot 573 (Annexure 1) in 1989 the caravan park was subdivided and became Strata Plan 18228
(Annexure 1) creating 12xl000square meter lots inside the caravan park grounds, zoned Public Purposes
for short stay tourist accommodation, with a Public Places Licence. Shire of York

This caravan park offers a picturesque and peaceful setting among tall trees at the foot of the beautiful
and historic Mount Bakewell.

I am pleased to be afforded the opportunity to lodge my submission to the Parliamentary Committee.
I do wish to appear before the committee if I am called to do so, to present my case in relation to
possible misuse of tourist land and the non compliance with Legislation and Regulations. Non
compliance with Local Laws may also be an issue.

Thank you.
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1. Structure, conduct and performance of the caravan park industry;

The caravan park industry is set up to cater for the travelling public. Tourists make use of Caravan Park
and Resort accommodation.
"Tourism generates jobs and wealth for Western Australians". Tourism Planning Taskforce

Report. Page i.
Caravan parks and Resorts can provide any of the following variations of accommodation;
•

Luxury Resort apartments

•

Park Homes

•

Cottages

•

Cabins

•

Chalets

•

Bungalows

•

Dongas

•

On site caravans

•

Powered caravan site with en suite.

•

Powered caravan sites

•

Unpowered or powered camping sites.

A safe, clean and friendly park is one which the tourist will remember and return to and recommend to
other travelers they meet. Our performance can be measured on the friendships which we see
eventuate between our guests. Parks need to be designed with an adequate size entrance which caters
for large caravans, buses and trucks. Articulated vehicles can be anything up to 40 feet long and must
have enough turning and parking space. We provide 95% large drive through sites, they have proven to
be very popular with the traveler. We have found that all our customers are pleased we escort them to
their site, instead of being left to their own devices after a long day on the road.

Caravan parks can be either;
a. privately owned with either single or joint proprietors
b. leased out to a manager who runs the caravan park
c. or it can be owned by a local Shire
This caravan park is privately owned and a percentage of the income goes back into the park for
improvements, for example boom gates for security and a swimming pool for recreation.
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York Caravan Park comprises 56 sites, powered and unpowered plus two onsite caravans, the park can
be managed by two staff. There is always someone on duty in our park. Caravan Park and

Camping Grounds Act 1995. Division 2 - Duties of the licence holders. 13. (iv]
As the proprietor of the caravan park I am responsible for the day to day management of the park.
My partner takes care of all the groundsmans duties. We find the caravan park runs very smoothly.
In the absence of the Mount Bakewell Resort being managed by the caravan park it is untried as to
whether more staff would need to be employed to clean the cottages and upkeep the gardens.
The management statement for the Mount Bakewell Resort states;

It

Security. The owners of the

caravan park are also the Resident Managers".

(Annexure 2) This would give the Resort a
24 hour on site manager.
This strata title park has an outside strata manager. Having an outside manager since 2006 has been a
disaster for the park operations. Money being paid out in management fees should be staying in the
park, this revenue is lost.
The strata levy fees which are demanded plus the special levy which was raised, have been a big drain
on Resort income over the past year, money which should have been used within the Resort for upkeep
and improvements. We could have purchased gardening equipment and mowers, but instead an outside
contractor is being paid to do work which should be part of park operations.
Management of the Resort has been taken out of the hands of the caravan park owner.
The amenity of the Resort is quite poor in places. There are no standards or control, leaving some of the
houses and grounds in a very poor condition, not somewhere the international tourist could be
accommodated. (Photo gallery).
The initial impression at the entrance of the caravan park shows how picturesque and peaceful our park
is. Being well kept and clean goes a long way to make guests feel comfortable about their stay. I would
like to see the Resort be brought up to a better standard. Customers are renowned for passing the word
on about how good (or not so good) a park is. It is a form of free advertising.

Many caravan parks and resorts fulfill the purpose for which they were set up, to cater for the tourist.
In this unique situation at the Mount Bakewell Resort, the owners of the eleven short stay houses have
been living permanently in the accommodation, in contravention of the

Tourist zoning

which allows

for 90 day occupancy. In 1991 the caravan park owner was the manager of the Resort, renting out four
of the original cottages, lots 10, 11, 12 &13. I do not know how the houses changed to residential.
The caravan park is therefore not fulfilling the purpose of the subdivision in 1989, which is "Resort"

File 618-89. Application to State Planning Commission for Certificate of Approval
to a Strata Plan. 8.I/State purpose and proposed use of all of the lots shown on the
proposed Strata Plan - Resort". (Annexure 3)
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2. Demand, supply and costs, and trends thereof, of caravan park sites and
related services;

Bookings are made as the tourist needs a site at a caravan park/resort. They make the booking
by telephone or on line or present in person at the office. As the demand arises so the caravan
park operator will supply the accommodation. Dependant on what type of accommodation the
tourist is looking for, the park may provide such a site. There is a demand for low cost and
budget accommodation.
Our site fee costs $30 a night for two adults. Unlike some parks, I offer a single rate of $20 per
night for one adult.
In 2004 a site fee for two adults was $22 per night. I believe the increase in cost has been
gradual and has been in line with the increased cost of goods and services. There needs to be a
happy medium in pricing, to suit both the park operator and the consumer. If the price is too high
potential customers will not stay. If the price is too low, income would not cover operating costs.
Price regulation may not suit some parks who have different over head costs. Price wars may
develop with the lowest priced park attracting all the customers. We are all competing for the
tourist numbers.
The licencing fees are set out in the Caravan Parks and Camping Grounds Regulations

1997. Schedule 3 - Fees. These fees remain the same from year to year and are enacted by
Parliament.
Although the economic circumstances are a cause for concern, the cost of goods and services
continues to rise, with the increased cost being passed on to the customer. The caravan park
operator is then obliged to offer discounts. Package deals may be popular at off peak times.
Pensioners and seniors are always grateful when a discount is offered.
There has been very little income from permanent customers in this caravan park in comparison
to the sites available. If a caravan park is not making a profit the business then has to consider
its' option to stay operating at a loss or close down. Newspaper headlines read "Tourist park

closures". The West Australian Saturday December 8, 2007. More recently in the
Denmark Bulletin dated April 30 - May 13 2009 the headline reads "Home holiday
rentals seal resort's fate".
J

Caravan parks may change to park homes only, with no caravans or camping, giving an
assured income, or they may sell to a developer who will subdivide what is usually a prime
piece of land.
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Travelers look for 'pet friendly parks' as a lot of parks have stopped taking animals. A well
behaved dog or cat is an integral part of the family. Our policy is to accept pets who are on a
lead and do not become a nuisance to other customers. Caravan Parks and Camping

Grounds Regulations 1997 Part 3. Division 2. 25. Control of animals.

I believe off road camping could be viewed as detrimental to caravan parks viability, but
travelers have a right to camp in areas designated by the Caravan Parks and Camping

Grounds Regulations 1997. Part 2. 11. Camping other than at a caravan park or
camping ground. There is apparently no monitoring or collecting of statistics from off road,
free camping sites. Who knows how long campers are using the off road facility.
With the Sky Diving facility just a few kilometers down the road from this caravan park, they
offer many caravans and camping sites, apparently in the absence of a caravan park licence.
The use of sporting grounds and school ovals for caravan clubs to park for a weekend rally is
again detrimental to the park, as sporting grounds do not have to comply with the Caravan

Park and Camping Grounds Regulations 1997} or have expensive insurance and licencing
arrangements the park operator must comply with.
Sporting grounds and ovals charge a nominal fee of $5 per night. Caravan parks cannot
compete with this low cost facility. Shires allow this low cost camping which is in opposition to
the caravan park operations, when I believe Shires in general should provide more support for
parks, who attract a substantial amount of revenue to the town.
Are all these statistics being submitted to the Bureau of Statistics?
Having camped out in the bush for a few days or more, many travelers book into our park for
one night to have a hot shower, leave rubbish and dump their toilet waste. Previous attempts by
the park operator to charge a nominal fee for customers to use the dump point was met with
disbelief by the customer, many would not pay. Waste dump facilities should be readily
available for the traveler apart from in caravan parks.
It has been our experience that some rental motor homes have arrived at the park from point of
sale and needed to empty the toilet cassette, as it had not been emptied by the service provider.
Rented motor homes do not carry a log book of cleaning which may overcome this issue.
Parking of motor homes and campers have been seen in the York town precinct. A large bus
was camped beside the swing bridge in town for five days, without being given a move on
notice. Camper vans have been seen parked behind the shops late at night, within 3 km of the
caravan park. I was of the understanding the Caravan Parks and Camping Ground

Regulations 1997stipulated camping within 16 kilometers of a caravan park facility was not
allowed. I could not find this clearly defined in the regulations.
2
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The trend in free camping is allowed in the town of York while the caravan park has many sites
vacant. Caravans are seen parked on driveways or in back yards in York, and have been there
for many weeks. A potential customer had booked into the caravan park for a weeks stay, but
instead camped at a house in York. I believe the Shire ranger should be monitoring this free
camping and prevent it from happening.
My park has a high demand for cabin accommodation. Tourists generally prefer en suite
facilities for their overnight stay. Sadly I cannot provide such accommodation and must turn
tourists away, as the eleven built houses at the Mount Bakewell Resort are being occupied
permanently and rented out on long leases, not contributing to tourism. There has been no
income from the Resort for more than 10 years.

In the Tourism Planning Task Force Report Ms MacTiernan wrote in the Foreword,
"In September 2002 we established the Tourism Planning Taskforce to investigate
whether our planning rules properly cater for this industry - how we protected
tourism sites from inappropriate residential development, how we could better
zone caravan parks and what impact strata titling had on tourism facilities".

The impact of strata titling on the York Caravan Park and the conflicting land use of tourism versus
residential has been a disaster for tourism in York and very costly to the caravan park operations, in all
domains of demand, supply and costs. Park operations are focused on providing an outstanding tourist
destination. The residential owners are not focused on tourism, with the rental properties in the Mount
Bakewell Resort making a profit for real estate agents and owners.
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3. Supply and demand for long- and short-stay sites including camping sites;

On a daily basis we are able to provide long and short stay sites for tourists who arrive at our park. Many
sites remain vacant with a daily occupancy rate around 16% to 20%. There is a need for short stay cabin
accommodation which I cannot supply. I have collected data on an ad hoc basis on the numbers of
tourists we cannot supply cabin accommodation to. These tourists are referred on to other service
providers in York. Easter long weekend is a time when sites are at a premium and much in demand. A
special event such as the Wine and Food Festival and the York Jazz Festival sees strong demand for short
stay sites. To satisfy the customers' need for a site at these times requires meticulous attention to
booking details.
There are many telephone calls received at our park from people inquiring about pricing and availability
of sites. Very few of these inquiring phone calls result in bookings. In the past four years many hoax
bookings have been made to our caravan park. Unscrupulous callers ring up and make bookings for the
best sites near the amenities block or the on- site caravans. Many don't turn up or cancel the booking.
Other guests are denied these best sites. Taking a deposit is the only solution to overcome this problem.
We find tourists look for low cost holiday accommodation, mainly for short stay as they travel around
the country, staying one or two nights at each camping facility.
The demand for long term accommodation in the caravan park has been minimal.
Some short stay customers have left without paying for their accommodation. To take these customers
in to our onsite caravans in good faith has been disconcerting, they stay for a few weeks then go without
paying, leaving the business out of pocket. These people are not classed as tourists but are using a
tourist facility. Applications through the courts to recover the lost income are not successful and can be
very costly with no monetary return.
Demand for short or long stay cabin accommodation cannot be met as the houses in the Mount
Bakewell Resort have become residential. It would not be a viable option to build cabin accommodation
within the park at this time, therefore supply cannot be realized.
Most tourists do not stay long term in caravans at this park. Camping in tents long term is not an option
for many tourists because of adverse weather conditions and comfort factor. I can always provide
adequate camping sites. Overseas visitors have a big country to see and only spend one night at our
park. Tourists and travelers are moving on.
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4. Impact of existing legislation, and state and local government policies regulating caravan parks,
particularly relating to:
•

Maintaining a viable caravan park industry,

•

Protecting the rights of operators and users, and

•

Providing an adequate mix of long- and short-stay facilities and sites.

Caravan Parks and Resorts are governed by a range of Acts of Parliament and Regulations.
Federal, State and local government laws control the running of caravan parks. If the Acts and
Regulations are enforced, the tourist industry will provide a professional and profitable industry.
Legislation and policies are necessary for providing a high standard of compliance for accommodation
and related facilities within parks and resorts.
Without monitoring or control there could be a very low standard develop. Legislation must be
enforced.
Examples of Acts and Regulations relevant to York Caravan Park are;
•

Caravan Parks and Camping Grounds Act 1995.

•

Caravan Parks and Camping Grounds Regulations 1997.

•

Strata Titles Act 1985.

•

Health Act 1911.

•

Census and Statistics Act 1905

•

Health (Swimming Pools) Regulations 1964.

•

Shire of York Town Planning Scheme No.2.

Other governing bodies include;
•

Department of Consumer and Employment Protection. Government of Western Australia.

•

National Caravan Park Classification Scheme.

•

Tourism Western Australia.

York Caravan Park does not provide a food service, therefore food industry Acts and Regulations do not
apply.

The past four years has seen this park turn around both in management style and appearance. We have
worked tirelessly for our customers, we spend a lot of time working outside in the park, during our work
we take time to talk with our customers. They enjoy our friendly atmosphere plus the clean and tidy
park.
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I am unable to provide cabin accommodation to tourists as the Mount Bakewell Resort has been taken
over by permanent residential owners/occupiers. A number of the houses are rented out on long leases
by absent owners. None of the rental income is returned to the caravan park but goes to the real estate
agents in York. Ray White Real Estate York and Elders Real Estate manage the rental houses and sell the
properties. There is no known lease arrangements for use of the caravan park land.
The rights of the caravan park operator have not been protected as the Resort was taken out of the
hands of park operations. Australian

Bureau of Statistics Accommodation Survey dated
4/10/91 shows the owner of the park did provide 2 cabins as at 30 September
1991. (Annexure 4). My telephone call to the Bureau of Statistics in 2007 to ask what I should do about
not collecting statistics from the Resort was met with indifference. The service representative told me
"not to worry about if'.
With no other documents being handed down from owner to owner, there is no record of events,
resolutions at meetings or development applications, or the reason why the Resort became residential
in a tourist zone. I do not know what happened to the Mount Bakewell Resort licence or the annual
inspection by the Shire of York, as unlike the caravan park, there has not been an inspection of the
Resort in the past five years and more. I believe there should be a record of strata council minutes and
all important documents showing events that have occurred. I would then keep a separate copy as my
record.
I am astonished how 'green title' was issued to the residential lot owners over this strata plan, without
issuing green title to the caravan park. Shire of York letter date 25 February 2009.
(Annexure 5) or without terminating the strata scheme. David Lawns' report dated 5 July 2007, obtained
from the Shire of York, explains further on the land tenure issues. (Annexure 6).

Residential Design Codes of Western Australia
his report "there is no public road frontage to any of the

The residential houses do not comply with the

(R-Codes),
lots".

as David Lawn states in

None of the houses has individual power or water meters. There is no drainage, no footpaths, no
lighting, no disabled access, no firefighting equipment, no visitors parking. There is no privacy as the
residential houses are facing outward, lots 2, 6, 8, 10 & 12 face directly in to the caravan park.(photo 8).
The issue of access to the residential lots remains volatile as all access to lots 2-13 is by trespass over lot
1. It has been a long, drawn out and costly exercise trying to regain exclusive use of lot 1.
Even numbered lots 2-12 travel over lot 1 to enter their properties, uneven numbered lots 3-13 travel
over common property on the east side adjacent to the railway reserve, which is not a designated
access.(photo 9 & 10). The 3 meter common property access between lots 2-13 has been closed off by
fencing. Each of the lot owners has included that portion of the common property into the respective
lots. The size of all of lots 2-13 is now more than 1000 square meters. Valuer General Sales
Search last provided to Landgate on 06/05/2009 Land Area.1000.(Annexure 7)
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The closure of the 3 meter common property access way contravenes the Strata Titles Act 1985

Schedule 2. 2 Obstruction of common property. {fA proprietor, occupier or other
resident of a lot shall not obstruct lawful use of common property by any person".
Written notice has previously been given to the owners of lots 2-13 to reinstate the common property
access way between the lots, so far lots 8 and 12 have complied with this instruction, no other owners
have complied. I do not believe it is up to the caravan park to provide land access on lot 1 to this
residential complex.
The standard of many of the houses in the resort is very poor, with sheep being kept at one of the lots.
(photos 2-7}.Additions and alterations to buildings and lots were apparently not notified to the strata
company.

Strata Titles Act 1985 S2. 13. Notice of alteration to lot" Building additions

remain unfinished after many years. (Photo 1). It remains unclear if any of these buildings comply with
the Building Codes or have a certificate of occupancy from the Shire of York.
The rights of the tourist have not been protected as we are unable to supply cabin accommodation in
the Resort for short stays. It is unfortunate we are obliged to turn many tourists away when they
request cabin accommodation.
The rights of the owners and occupiers of the houses have not been protected. Because the houses are
not rented out through the caravan park, there is no monitoring or documenting length of stay. Owners
and tenants have lived in the resort for more than 90 days. Owners have been sold property that is
marketed as residential by the real estate, when occupiers should only be living in the resort for 90 days.
It is important to "look into" what one is buying it certainly stands to reason "buyer beware".
Documents obtained from the Shire of York; Environment

Committee Meeting date 14 June
1993 states under ((POLICY IMPLICATIONS. The Tourist zone seems to be
inappropriate for the use of a housing development". (Annexure 8).
The buildings on lots 2-13 are not registered on the strata plan, (Annexure 1) which shows 12 vacant
lots. The current unit entitlement does not reflect the capital value of the lots. In the document

Land Titles Registration Practice Manual Edition 8.0 (January
2007) it states in Chapter 6, 6.8.4 The unit entitlement of: a strata plan should be a
reflection of the capital value of the lot as a proportion of the total capital value of
all the lots". Attempts through strata council meetings to adjust the unit entitlement have failed, as
did an application to the State Administrative Tribunal under the Strata Titles Act 1985 Part V1
Resolution of disputes s.99A. Order fixing different basis for levying contributions.
obtained via the internet

It is not in the interest of lot owners to go through the costly process to adjust the unit entitlement
where they pay a higher levy contribution, when the park is providing all the finance the owners need to
continue operating as residential with an outside manager and retain the green title which separates
them from the park.
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There have been numerous attempts to try and reach some sort of resolution with the residential
owners. I proposed an offer using my land as an access for the residential owners in 2006, they rejected
my offer. A survey-strata plan was drawn up by a licenced surveyor for the strata company in about
2001, it was rejected by the strata company. An application for a compulsory acquisition to the Minister
for Planning in 2008 to realign the boundaries to allow access was refused. The Shire of York's proposed
Scheme Amendment 21 to rezone the property into caravan park plus residential in 2008 was rejected
by the Western Australian Planning Commission.

Sh ire of York letter dated 25 February

2009. (Annexure 5).

Four years of painstaking research has not resulted in any resolution to the issues. Landgate in Midland
provided details of the strata plan on many occasions, the Valuer Generals' Department in Perth
provided important documentation for zoning and land area. Many applications and Hearings at the
State Administrative Tribunal in Perth have not seen any resolution to the problems. On 2 July 2008
during a State Administrative Tribunal Hearing Sherwood vs Shire of York during our discussion on
the tourist zoning, SAT Member Mr McNab instructed Mr. Hooper CEO of the Shire of York to "write to
them to tell them they have to move out within six months". To which Mr Hooper replied "tes", I do not
know why the residential owners/occupiers continue to live permanently in the resort houses.
There are no standards within the residential properties. There is no control or register of occupiers or

Caravan Parks and Camping Grounds Regulations 1997. Part 8
Miscellaneous 65. "Reqister of occupiers". The nuisance behavior by some of the occupiers has

visitors.

been beyond belief. Driving of unlicenced vehicles in the resort, loud, intrusive music late into the night,
verbal abuse, car surfing /riding on top of a moving vehicle, willful damage and numerous calls to the
local police for assistance.
Within the caravan park I am able to provide an adequate mix of long and short stay sites should the
need arise, this cannot be said for the Resort accommodation which is no longer part of the caravan
park.
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CONCLUSION.

Denmark Bulletin April
3D-May 13) 2009. The headline reads; "Horne holiday rentals seal resort's [ate". The story
continues, "Mr Robertson said attracting strata owners had been difficult when
records showed return on investment was zero and use of the property was
restricted to 12 weeks of the year".
It is unfortunate to read of another caravan park closing in Denmark WA.

This story may reflect why the Mount Bakewell Resort failed and became residential but was allowed to
continue unchecked for so many years with the conflicting land use.
It may have been difficult to attract buyers back in 1993 when owners could only live in the cottages for

90 days. The intention of the subdivision application does not appear to have been complied with yet
the zoning still remains Public Purposes. I am unable to elaborate on local laws in the lack of any
documentary evidence on what decisions were made by the Shire of York at that time.
The bitter rift between the caravan park owners and the residential owners/occupiers in the houses is
beyond resolution. The park owners are shouldering the blame for trying to put it right. Financially the
park operations will continue to prop up the permanent residential owners and the landlords who rent
out seven houses in the resort on long leases. All this revenue is lost to tourism. I do not see how the
houses could ever be returned to a tourist resort as they may not comply with Building Codes or
Australian Standards?
The York Caravan Park will continue to welcome tourists to our best kept destination, short or long stay.
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UNIT
ENTITLEMENT

LOT
No.

SCHEDULE OF UNIT
ENTITLEMENT

OFFICE USE ONLY
CURRENT Cs. of TITLE

SCHEDULE OF UNIT
ENTITLEMENT

VOL.

LOT
No.

FOL.

1

625

2

31

185b- \8b.194A'-79/

3

31

185b- \81 J94~-79L3

4

31

185b - \88., f'}4g-7~5'

5

31

\85b-

6

31

lCOSb- \90, 194,p-741;"

7

31

IC056-191

8

31

185b-192J94,f-7Q7

9

31

185b - \93 J94JJ-7g/?

10

31

185b- 194./~48-7'G'09

11

31

ICC5b- 190

12

31

18Sb - 1Gb. /g4g-J'~tJ

13

31

18~b-197

UNIT
ENTITLEMENT

185b-185

'89, J~41l-'794-

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

1948'·746'

I
I

/
/
/
/
/
/

/
/
/

I

I

/

AGGREGATE

997

CERTIFICATE OF LICENSED VALUER

1,:p.NJ;J;....~.~.....$.:M.~.'c.Jl. ................ being a Licensed Valuer
licensed under the Land Valuers Licensing Act 1978 do
hereby certify that the unit entitlement of each Lot, as
stated in the schedule bears in relation to the aggregate
unit entitlement of all Lots delineated on the strata plan a
proportion not greater than 5 per cent more or 5 per cent
less than the proportion that the capital value of that Lot
bears to the aggregate capital value of all the Lots
delineated on the plan.

/

. . . ¥.~f:f . . . . . . . /~~,
Signed

41442685-500-57653
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STRATA PLAN No.

18228
DESCRIPTION OF PARCEL AND BUILDING
ASBF.SrrOS AND IRQ!'! RF.SIDENCE Ill\TD BRICK .MID IRO!,T

ROOF BUILDII\TG

SITUATED ON YORK r·OT 573 ON L&S DIAGRPJ.1 72840 AND HAVING AN
ADDRESS OF F:IGHTH ROADs YORK 6302.

CERTIFICATE OF SURVEYOR
1
.EAm ;p..~.,rr.RJ.C..K. ..K:RA.IT
, being a licensed surveyor registered
under the Licensed Surveyors Act 1909, as amended. hereby certify that:(a) each lot that is not wholly within a building shown on the plan is within the external surface
boundaries of the parcel; and either
(b) each building referred to above is within the external surface boundaries of the parcel; or
(0) iA a eascwherea ~aFtefa _fall or bl:lile1iAg, or lTJaterial attaohe~ef,g.acflesb
the external surface boundaries of the parcel- . .
(i) all lots shown on the plan are within the external
oundaries of the parcel;
(ii) the plan clearly indicates the exi
e encroachment and its nature and extent;
and
encroachment is not on to a public road, street or way. that an appropriate
(iii) w
.-::1=>.""2aIS'eFAet"lfoo~~ee1'=t=QiI'81'l~:l-aiFt&t"@i;H-!·
~1"e€1-l¥-i=alq..a.r;m.
tI-A:'CfIaf\ee=ef. tAe'f)ar-oe~ ." -

...d:l:..?.:.!~.~:;

Date

.

CERTIFICATE OF LOCAL AUTHORITY
..... X.O'~.U5 .'$.R.IR:g:; 9.9.~~q.~~
the local authority hereby
certifies that.
(1) (a) the building and the parcel referred to above has been inspected and that it is
consistent with the building plans and specifications in respect of the building thereof
that have been approved by the local authority; or
(13) tRsl3l:lileliRg A8s13eeA iR6130eteeisAEI tAe Fl"1selifieatioR is eOAsistcAt .. ith the al3l3l'suee1
~.
bbinQing ~lan6 aRe! 613eeifisatisflS l'eIBtil'!: te tile Ii .odificatioil,
(2) the building, in the opinion ofthe local authority, is of sufficient standard and suitable to be
divided into lots pursuant to the Strata Titles Act 1985;
(3) whQr'i i Pirt of i will or bl,ildins or n:l.h~ri.1 'iiltt;ilt;;;l:lad tl:larato anr;;rO'iil"l:li& bQ~!ond the
external 6b1rfase geblnelarie6 Elf tl:1e ~arGel en tEl a ~blgliG ndad. ~treet or "IdlY the b,o•• 1
4 ~llthority i. of tl:1Q opinioR tl:lat retention of tl::le enSreaSRFl"18nt iR its 81Eisting state 'viii Ret
• endanger ~l:Igli6 safety SF unreassnaely interfere '....itl=l tRe elTJel9ity sf tRe 1geigl=lest:l1 Rssel
and tl:1e lesal 31:ltAerity e1ees not objeet to tl=le eFlefoeel<\1 flel'lt,
{!p. (4) "(61) 61ny Gen~ition6 imposes l3y tRe ~tat8 Planning GOlTJlTJission !;a'oe been eOfl'll9lieet hitR;
"~13) tRe "'itRin strata S8ReFl"1e is elE81TJ13t ~rsFl"1 the requireFAeAt of al3l3rS'u al ~ tl=le State
PlaFiFliAg GSFl"1lTJissioA ..
(a) any conditions imposed by the State Planning Commission have been complied with •

....fP... S.~~.~~~.~ . J~l~9 .

Date
"Delete whichever is inapplicable
51676/12/86-1 50O-S/7654
I.ANJX:ATE COPY OF ORIGINAL NOT TO SCALE
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STRATA TITLES ACT 1985

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL BY STATE PLANNING COMMISSION
TO A STRATA PLAN

It is hereby certified that the approval of the State Planning Commission has been granted
pursuant to the provisions of abovementioned Act to:

(i)

/p2.

the Strata Plan submitted on

.

...................................................................................... and relating to the property described
below;

(ii)

to the sketch submitted on
.
of the proposed subdivision of the property described below into lots on a Strata
Plan SUbject to the following conditions:

Property Description:

Whole~iXLot(s) ...5.7.3

..

Location(s) .._

..

Town

YO.RK

XQB.K
C.AT.E.NAF..X

..
..

Local Authority District
Property Owner

l~~$..W~A'?:T.$.

p.';ry LTD

/~
For Chai rman,
STATE PLANNING COMMISSION

Date ........

J.. ~. . ~;.P..J.9.8.9 . .

(*To be deleted as appropriate)

46679/4/86-1 SOO-S/7660
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REGISTRAR OF TITLES

SCHEDULE OF REGISTERED PROPRIETORS

REGISTERED PROPRIETOR

NATURE

INSTRUMENT
SIGNATURE OF
NUMBER
REGIST'D REGISTRAR of TITLES

~340
15.11.06
..............................
.~ ..~~.. f~..~~...~. ~!~ . ~. .~..~ . ~. ~ . ~. ~~. }!:1.~~i~~ ......................................................................................................................... ~~~~~~ ....... .............................
.~~~~ .....~...........
•••••••••••••••••• H

••• U

••••••••• • . . . . . •• ••••••••• ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

................................ ............................. ............................. ........................:....................................

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................

.............................. ............................... ...............................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .................................... ..................................... ................................... ..................................................................
o
'"
g

.....................................................................................................................................\ ....................................................................................................................................................... .................................. ............................... ................................... ....................................................................

@

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ..................................... .................................. .............................

f

w

'"
'"
.:>
w
l-'

.............................................................. h

.......

·.u............................................·............................................................................................................................................................................................. .................................. ...............................

l.O

w

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• u •••••• ••••••• . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . u

...................................................... n

......................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... i ......................

...........................................................

.............................. .............................................................

.................................. ............................... .............................. ............................................................

................................ ............................... .............................. ..............................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ................................ ............................. .............................. ............................................................

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ................................. ................................. .............................. ...............................................................
SCHEDULE OF ENCUMBRANCES, ETC.
INSTRUMENT
NUMBER
NATURE

PARTICULARS

R~GIST'D

SIGNATURE OF
REGISTRAR oif TITLES

CANCELLATION

............................... ............................................................ .................................... ............................... ................................... ............................................................
................................ .................................
................................ .................................. ..................................................................................................................................................... ............................... ............................................................ ................................. .............................. ............................... ..........................................................
.................................
................................... ................................. .............. , ................ ..............................................................
................................
................................. ............................... .......................................................................................................................................... ................................ .. ........................................................ .................................... .. ............................. ............................... ..........................................................
................................. ................................. ................................................................................................................................................ ................................ ........................................................... ................. ,............... ............................... .................................. ....................................................................
................................... ................................. ..................................................................................................................................................... ................................ .. .......................................................... ..................................... .................................... ................................ .............................................................
............................... ................................. .............................................................................................................................................. .............................. ..·····....······.. ·············..1·······..········..·· .................................. ............................... ................................. ..............................................................
.................................. ................................ ..................................................................................................................................................... ................................... .................................... ,........................ .................................... .............................. ................................ ..........................................................
................................... ................................. ................................................................................................................................................. ................................ ............................................................ ................................. ............................... .............................. ...........................................................
................................. ............................... .................................................................................................................................................. ................................. ........................................................... .................................. ............................... ................................ ................................................................
..
.................................. ............................. .................................................................................................................................................. ................................. .......................................................... ..................................... ................................ ............................... .................................................................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04

. . . . . 04

.........................

..................................................................................

................................................................................... u

............................................................

.................................. J.....................

\

4144616/65-1 M-Sn6s9

NOTE: ENTRIES RULED THROUGH AND AUTHENTICATED BYTHESIGNATURE OFTHEREGISTRAR
OF TITLES ARE CANCELLED
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18228

FLOO R

STRATUIf OF LOTS 2 - 13 EXTENDS BETWEEN TWO Iv:ETRES BELO~V AND TWO iv1ET:rtES
ABOVE THE UPPER SURFACE OF THE FLOOR OF THE BUILDING ON LOT 1 AND THE
STRAT~~ OF T,OT 1 "EXTER1\!AL TO THE BUILDING EXTENDS T~l'O rvfETRES BELOllJ
AND TEN ~Pl~TRES ABOVE THE UPPER SURFACE OF THE FLOOR OF THE BUILDING
ON LOT 1 FoXC"EPT WHERE COVERED

Scale ...J

:

f.~.Q.Q ..

41445/6/85-11111-817658
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Lot Number Part Register Number Uni.t Entitlement

Lot Number Part Register Number Unit Entitlement

~

~856/185

625

2

~948/79~

3

1948/792

3~

4

1948/793

3~

5

1948{794

3~

6

1948/795

3J.
3~

3~

7

1948/796

3~

8

B48/797

9

1948/798

3~

10

1948/799

3~

J.J.

J.856/J.95

3J.

J.2

J.948/800

3J.

~3

1856/~97

3~
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PURCHASE
Offers are now being accepted for the
purchase of the Country Cottages and will
be subject to settlement upon the completion of each cottage.

Invest in your own Country Cottage and escape to
,picturesque_ York whenever the mood takes you...

The owners plan to promote the resort
through aU National Tourist
Associations, Government Tourist
Departments. National Motoring
Bodies, caravan Clubs and'Travel Agent'i
by means of colour brochures and intensive direct man follow-up,
Additional activities planned to attract
accomodatlon tourist to York, and In partlcular the resort, Include:
•
•
•
•

Quarterly seasonal photographic
competitions
Art competitions
Seminars
Organised York Based day trips

Furniture, Floor Coverings, W!ndow Treatments, Light fittings, Pot Belly Stove, Crockery, Kitchen Utensils and Linen will be
included In the first four country cottage
sold at our advertised price of $67,500.00

Please contact
Ron Harris on
(l96 411 421
for further information.

.... "

r.

-

====;-,

AVON TERRACE

Situated in historical York at the foothiJJs of Mt
Bakewell, the Nt Bakewell resort offers you
complete tranquility in picturesque surroundings.
Make Mt Bakewell your country retreat and enjoy
weekends playing tennis night or day, swimming in
the pool, socialising by the BBQ, orjust relaxing in the wonderful

rural environment.
The Cedar Clad COuntry Cottages are specifically designed and built

nesue! ttomes and each cottage features:
Country Style shady verandahs Open plan llving .. sun: in robes mid
Iiyscreens to all windows " tsxtremety low interior and exterior
maintenance • Gale and earthquake rated" Six year structural
guarantee.
II

GROUNDS
Consist of three acres of existing land
being developed into twelve 1{4 acre Individual strata title allotments. The Country
Cottages each have separate water. gas.
electricity and septic connections. with
total landscaping of the entire twelve sites.

As the owner of the property. you will be responsible for malntalnlng the appearance
of your cottage. It is estimated that reoiling of the outside western red cedar
cladding will be required annually. Body
Corporate conditions ensure that each of
the cottages are maintained in an attractive
condition at aU times. The resident caretaker can undertake all necessary repairs
and maintenance at the owner's request
and expense.
All ground maintenance. such as grass cutting. shrub and tree pruning and replacement. waterlng and general tidiness, and
road maintenance will be provided by the
body Corporate and covered by the Body
corporate Maintenance Fee.

An irrigation bore and reticulation has been
Installed to adequately service the summer
watering requirements.

fACILITIES
in-ground swimming pool. two llluminated tennis court. gas barbecues and a
picnic area for the exclusive use of the
resort owners and guests have been
installed.

E
Fig~res available

The owners of the caravan park are also
the Resident Managers. They are
zant of the damage. not only to the property and the grounds. but also to the
resort's reputation that could result from
overcrowding and unruly or excessively
noisy behavior; none of which will be tolerated. The owner Managers wUl act as
rental agents for the cottage owners and
ensure equal rental opportunities for all
participating owners. A letting fee of
15% will be added to the owner's requested Income to cover this service.

from the WA Department
of Tourism prove a total accommodation
occupancy rate of 40% for the entire Avon
Valley. This pick-up area also Includes the
less visited towns of Beverly. Brookton.
etc. As York is the most frequented town
In the Avon Valley. (50,000 registered
tourlst '87-'88) it is reasonable to assume
a SOP/o accommodation occupancy rate for
York.
With the provision of additional facilities
and the total upgrading of the existing Mt
Bakewell Park, the owners belleve they can
attract a year round average occupancy
rate of 60% for the financial ending June
1991. It Is the owner's contention that
even a severe economic recession will not
adversely affect the occupancy rate of eltherthe cottages or the caravan park. They
preqlct that this type of holiday accommodation will be more popular given tougher
economic conditions.
Our advertised estimation of a 12.5%
rental yield is based upon the
following factors:

Purchase price of
Country Cottage

$67,500.00

Income: 60%
occupancy at $50.00
per day nett

$10.950.00

Expenses: Body Corp
Maintenance
Contribution
Body Corp
Management Fee

$51.35.00

INCLUSIVE
$3[36.00

Council and Water
Rates

$90.00

Insurances
Total expenses
Nett Income

$1061,00

$9889.00
==========

0/0 Return on
Investment

Minor maintenance
and cleaning
expenses not incl.

14..65%

APPLICA~:ON

To be

accomp4n~eo

by:

4 caples 0: a s~e~cn snow~ng full part~culars of tne dlvlslon
of a ~rooertv ;nto lots on b proposed st:ata plan 10 the ease
at an' apP4lca~:on made P:lO= to the cons~=uc~~on of c c~~ldlng.

(aJ

1 origknal and J copies of a strata plan proposed

(b}

TO:

TO STATE F~ANN1NC COMMlSSIO~ FOR CERTIFICATE
APPROVAL ,TO A STRATA PLAN

Planning

C~a~rman. S~ate

accordance

10

wi'th the Act.

CO~lssion
~h
6000

:: St Georges Terrace. Perth
..

•

/

~y

'.

/T.Q'llIffi/Sn.tI'e 0
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"\

of Owner! s):

Name(s)

t •

r'; ,'(.

•. ;7n
.
~.~"'~A;;' 1f~ r.. I.": ':.""&i~~""N~e s,·. .. :~ . :'. ......•.._ .

, ;- ••••••••••••••••••••••• ".••••••••• • .??'~

Surname ••

I Nt' IMn IMiu )

Surname. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •• Other Names •.••...•••••••••••••• ,
{ HI' IMrs IMbs )

Surname ••••••••••.••••••••• Other Names •••.••••.•.••.•••••••.

J.

"5..

A4dress in Full •••••• ; ~f. -: « .~ !;~:Y.o;,~~ t: ,:.~
fI!:
~~.::::::
.
Applieilmt t s. N4t't'1e in Full tif own.;. put "Self"' •• . • •J~~,;;.~':<:'7':<'• . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address f or Correspondence ..•.••• •l';'~). ". ••• •[,1••'i>: •. . .";':'.":-::f':~1":'. : ••.........•.........
•
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Locality of Property the SUbJect of the Proposed Strata Plan (Street. nearest
street junction. suburb etc)..... • ••
:t:.. . .
.. . .. . ... .. .. .
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Titles Office Land Description: ·WholehPart Lot€sl ••••. ~.~~ .••.•.•••••••.••••.••••.
Locat.ion! s j , • •• • •• •••••••••••••••• Diagram( stIPhllnt1rl •• :-:'. ~ ••• ?~~f:t.£? ...•••••••.
Certif icete( s ) of Title Vol
Foll.-!t£t... Vol.. •• F01 ••••• : Vol •.... Fol •••••..
State purpose end rropose~ use of all of the lot.s shown on the proposed Strata

l.?...s:'

S.

.

Plan ••••••••• ,!.t~ :::-.c:. ."'f:~

9.

State details of any restrictions to be pIeced on any lots on 'the proposed Strata
Plan ••••••••• ~.:••••• ~~t;~...
:~,!.F.~.••. -::-:~-~ ......•••.•.....••••. -.:. ....•.•.•..

10.

State whether thi. Application refers to a Strata Plan of Subdivisions.
resubdivi_ion or cons01 idat.ion. • • • • • • • • .
~ :''!. . .• ••• • .•. :: '•••....•.•••

·*11.

(a)Are there any existing bUildings on the land which will form part of the Strata
e • .,..
~
:~::
~;~:. ~(.i 70 .7t'. "J•• •<.:1..... :'.~q . _.
» • ".
.

r: ;-':

Plan?

·-12.

Cl

/ ; .•-:

•

•

f,

t:1 '"

..

"

to

<AlAr. there any proposed buildings approved for construction by the local
authority lb) Which will form part of the Strat~ Plan? •••• ~f;~

.

.

.

~'lIn:J/,.4PH
I'rt' L
0 f .,.~
•••• ':7k <f• •/NlA£7·TA.A~·yrf
• • • • • '4.~ ,,~ ••••••• ~ / • • • • • • • • • • •
~/.
owner(s)
~,.d
~; ....
(If signing on ~9ffl$~..-:t •••• • ~~«r;~.,J:: ..... ,..... Date ••..•••••••••••••••••••
behalf of ,
company please
st,ate posi<;ion)············································· Date •••••.

S •· gnature ( .,\

Delete

Wf.

~:,v"er

does not. apply

(a)

~onstructed

or proposed

~o

be

cons~ructed

shall be shown

(b} E'IIJ.,dence
Note: A person who wishes
may do so under the

~o appeal egainst a dec:s~on of
prov~s4ons of Sect~on 27 o! the

the State
Act.

Pla~nin9

Commission

:~:s

a~~11c~~:c~

is

=ae~ uursaa~t

to

t~e ~rov:sions

of

s~c~iQr.-25 of ~h~ St~~ta Ti:les Act 19c5.·
:~ this regard i : :S possibl~ t~at it may ;e necessary to

:=P0S~ c~ncitic~s C~ the Certi:ic~te of Approval.
These
:on~i:ions ~ay b~ si=ilar to t~~se izposed on ~ subdivision

application

~efers

:0 an existing("

RECO HJ-fENDAT I ON

Commission
a Certificate of Ancroval in resoect of"
develop~ent pursuant to the provisions
the Strata-Xitles A.ct. 1985.

the izsue of the Certifieat~ is subject to conditions t a
tten
t should be prepared for ine:usion on Part C or
G of the
c ce e ' s agenda . .

/

.'
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NO OF lJ1HTS

TOTAL COST
DAtE ?L,A11(S)

RECEIPT
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.. ~.

STA2

(W.A.)

we
Results of the survey are used by organisations in the public and private sectors to analyse
trends in the use of.accommodation facilities.
The information asked for is collected under the authority of the Census and Statistics Act. Your
cooperation is
in completing and
the labelled copy of this form by the due date.
The Act provides me with the power, if needed, to direct you to provide the information sought.
The survey is held quarterly and includes caravan parks which provide powered/unpowered sites,
onsite vans, cabins etc. This return relates only to the establishment indicated, and should exclude
details of any hotel or motel operations.
Your completed form remains confidential to the Australian Bureau of Statistics.

If you have any difficulties in completing this form, please contact the ABS.
For the address and telephone number, see enclosed sheet.
Please complete the labelled copy of this form and return it to the ABS by

(a) For the past year, has the caravan park generally been occupied by:
i predominantly long term guests ( i.e. guests staying at least 2 months) ?

.

ii predominantly short term guests ( i.e. guests staying less than 2 months) ?
(b) Are the following facilities currently available for paying guests at this establish
i powered sites for caravans ?
Yes
ii toilets?
Yes
Yes
iii baths/showers ?
Yes
iv laundry facilities?
Ian Castles
Australian Statistician
rezardinz this form:

Person who
Name

Telephone number:
STDCode
Date

owner of this business
\JJi..,'-""-"H..

LETTERS PLEASE)

..
No
No
No
No

Number

Other Powered Sites
Inniow'erf~lI Sites

.............•

etc .•..........•

'u""uu,u,

W"""""UVA

:=====::::::::===~ 3
permanent residents' vans or permanently reserved
vans as well as sites available for short term guests
~====~ 4
unnowered
sites
nt:>.-. ri<:> •••••••••
at

J!,'l:Clttae

rooms as

...........................

ofa

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11I

.

:==:=:::====~
:=======~

4
4

......._--:.._"""'----'

sites unavailable.

(mctudmg cabins,

etc.) occupied by
on for a continuous basis for periods

comotettne the next threequestions.

Worksheet sent
occupied, or an

is

The first

is

Total

are unable to ex
revenue from sho
with the caravan
accommodati

de taki

er revenue (such as

ice station conducted in conjunction
.ve an estimate of takings from
oetnemoer

Total
eriods covered.

Males
Include
• Employees abse
.ck leave,
holidays or long service le v
.. Working proprietors
.. Self employed managers and partners
• Salaried directors
.. Shop and service station emniovees.

Please comment on

Exclude
• Employees who, during the whole of
the last pay
were stood down,
on leave without payor absent because
of an industrial
helpers.

etc.

Full Time
Part Time

Females

[1]44·04«
043 [I]4~

Total
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I
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1 JOAQUINA STREET, YORK WA 6302
TELEPHONE (08) 9641 2233
FACSIMILE (08) 9641
WEBSITEwww.vork.wa.gov.au
EMAIL: records@york.wa.gov.au
OUR REF:

RH:jt A11.11921

YOUR REF:
ENQUIRIES:

Mr R Hooper

25 February 2009
The Proprietor
York Caravan Park
Lot Y2 Eighth Road
YORKWA6302

Dear Elizabeth

YORK CARAVAN PARK
th

Thank you for your correspondence of the 18 February, 2009 and in response to your requests
I wish to provide you with the following information.

Proposed Scheme Amendment
Council has received verbal advice that the Western Australian Planning Commission has
refused to approve the rezoning of the caravan park which sought to differentiate the two land
uses, being the caravan park and the chalets. We are yet to receive written confirmation as this
particular site is involved with the Scheme Amendment dealing with the whole of the Equine
Precinct.
Strata Titles I Green Titles
Further research from Council staff has revealed that there are 'green titles' and they cover the
individual chalet unit lots each with the prescribed "esteie in fee simple ... together with a share
in the common property as set out in the said Strata Plan."
Our enquiries to the Western Australian Planning Commission via the Department of Planning
and infrastructure as to how such titles were granted or supported without public road frontage
and connection to services, have met with disbelief. There seems to be no precedent that this
mixture of entitlement can exist. There is no explanation of how this came about. Neither is
there any known way that two Strata Companies could exist on the same land.
There is no Shire record of any application to subdivide into 'green titles'. Such an application
would have been met with a set of development conditions including those mentioned above.
Your legal representatives have noted that the green titles cannot be so; however there is no
mention that they have actually searched these titles through the Titles Office at Landgate to
test their validity. Nor is there any mention of the second Strata Company and its legitimacy.
Perhaps your legal advisors can follow this up for you to provide some certainty as to what is
the legal status and what is not.
concerns
from its own solicitors.

1,;;0,;;;1'..1\;;0.;;1

are noted

S:\ceosec\Letters\2009\Ray\Sherwood 2502. doc

Council

C;<U\,.!IJVb

an opinion

Council's future actions depend upon the outcome of the legal opinions and we will advise you
and the chalet occupants accordingly.
Yours faithfully

RAY HOOPER
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

)

TO

ALL COUNCILLORS

FROM

DAVID LAWN - PLANNING CONSULTANT

SUBJECT

CONFIDENTIAL - CARAVAN PARK

1.11921

DATE

5 JULY 2007

Please find information relating to the ongoing issue with the strata for the caravan. park
and possible solutions to the problems. Please note that this' information is confidential
until a decision on the action that is to be taken can be arranged.
t.,

The issue i~ that there is conflict between the owners (some) of the dwellings and the
proprietors of the caravan park. Neither side is willing to talk or negotiate on how to
resolve this matter.
There is a lot of confusion on the land tenure arrangements with the dwelling owners
having both strata titles and greenlfreehold titles to their individu~llots.
There is a contention over the access.road, amongst other thJngs r serving the dwellings
on the northern side of the residential strip and which forms the separation of the
dwellings complex and the caravan park. The caravan park owners are trying to close
the road access.
Non-contributions by the occupants of the dwellings towards the water supply costs as
paid for by the caravan park owners. There is only one water meter located on the south
western corner from which aU outlets are served. The dwelling owners apparently use
the water but there is no individual metsrlnq on the individual lots to determine how
much should be paid and to whom.

Road conditions are poor in the dwelling complex with deep potholes in the gravel/dirt
surface. The absence of adequate drainage does not help in this regard. The concitlon
of the road access is well below acceptable standards for both the residents and access
by emergency vehicles and I understand there are regular visits by the local ambulance
to some of the more infirm or ill residents.
Subdivision and Titles
There is confusion over the issuance of titles firstly as strata titles followed by
green/freehold titles for the dwelling lots. There is a sort of dual tenancy arrangement
under this conflIct.
/

It is unknown how green titles were issues given that there is no public road frontage to
any of the lots. The responsibility for this is also confusing given that a surveyor would
have prepared the diagrams of survey; the Shire would have recommended the
conditions of subdivision to the WAPC before it would endorse the diagrams so that titles
could be issued. Furthermore, the servicing authorities like the Water Corp and Western
Power would have or should have demanded lnoividual meters to each freehold lot This
did not happen.

At this time there is also a strata company as required by the Strata Titles Act but this
company seems to be either dysfunctional or has fallen into decay. i have yet to witness
the articles of the Strata Company to see if there are remedies within them or how the
strata company may be wound up.
The original intent of the land was to meet the requirements of the scheme whereby the
dweffing lots were for chalet type occupation on a temporary basis, I.e. chalets for rent as
holiday accommodation. Permanent residency set in despite the provisions of the intent
and withom monitoring by the strata company and/or the Shire Council.
Ms Jill Adams (owner occupier of Lot 5 - dwelling) tells me that some of the other
.dwelling/lot owners are absentee, not interested in any way of running the strata
company or may believe that they may be Hable for paying for some of the upkeep of the
common lane, particularly the road maintenance and don't want to kn'ow about it.

I have also met with Elizabeth ShelWood to find out if there could be common ground for,
. another solution to this ongoing and undue problem. .
Mrs. ShelWood has had a dividing fence erected along the roadway serving the
dwellings to preventtrespass but mainlyto separate the conflicting parties.
Both parties would like a solution but have had no success.
The police have been called several times to help this matter as well as trying to control
hoons -racing up and down the gravel access track. The resolution to the tenure
problems is notthe responsibility of the police and they should not be involved in what is
a civil dispute.

I

The cooperation between some of the dwelJing owners and the caravan park proprietors
has collapsed into dispute and verbal hostility. Both parties have, sought legal advice and
have been to the StateAppeals Tribunal, but without any resolution.
The matter has also been to the then Minister for Community Affairs (Mrs. M. Roberts)
and like the tribunal could not or would not force a resolution - rather placing the
.
. responsibility back ontothe strata company.
From the documents I have seen (no copies available) the respective legal advisors
have addressed only those matters speciticany on behalf of theIr clients, whrch is
reasonable, given the nature of the problem but the legal system these days is more
advsrsarlal rather than mediation.
..-.... ....
~

.'

)

To be fair the legal advisors are acting only as instructed, using the current knowledge of
the tenure system and trying to get a resolution in matters of law. However other
avenues have not been explored.
The costs for regal advice without resolution are significant when considering the lack of
satisfactory outcome and further expenditure is probable and more than likely to have
the same negative resolution.
Threats and counter threats have been mentioned to the point that there is little trust on
either side to get a fair and equitable resolution at this time. In other words, no
mediation.
Only an impartial person can resolve this by getting the parties together to provide a
solution other than court action.

The caravan park proprietors have had a surveyor draw up a proposed plan which
depicts the dwelling lots, feaving out the service corridor between the two lines of
residences (which I understand to accommodate the power and water mains) and
dedicating the remainder to the caravan park.
The proposition included an easement for the dwemng owners to have access to all lot
frontages. This proposition was rejected by the .dwelling owners.

From a planning pointsof view the solution ls.rcr the following;
a)

Subdividethe land into two super lots, onefor the caravan park and the other
for the dwellings. .
This would mean the dwelling lots to have access to a narrow road on either
side of the lots and this to be dedicated to public. road status. This would
satisfy the need for the green t~les lots to have road frontage.

or

Restructure the strata title company leaving out the caravan park demise
the strata company altogether. The caravan park should be on a separate
freehold title with no connection or obligation .to the dwelling lots. The
existing shed belongingto the caravan park should be included in the newlot.
There is the necessity to have the whole of the area resurveyed to ensure an
buildings are located within the lot boundaries. There appears to be some
encroachment already and this may mean a realignment of individual titie
boundaries.

c)

If this· is satisfactory to the parties involved and meets the requirements of the
WAPC, Council could rezone the lots: firstly to dedicate the caravan park as
Special Site -Tourist Accommodation and facilities and secondly, the
dwellings lotls be rezoned to Residential Zone - RiO as the individual lots
would exceed 1000m2 each.
.

j

New water meters and electrical take of points would haveto be lnstalted.
Even though there may be expenditure for both parties, the matter wouid be
settled and end any further necessity for lega' costs, which may weH exceed
.the costs of subdivision anyway.
Conclusions
It is extremely.difficult to determine where the faults lie that fed to this mess. It appears
that just about every responsible authority is in error inclUding the Council of the day.
Poor management of the conversion of the strata titles to freehold should have picked up
on the fact that there is no public road access to the dweUing lots.
The government agencies it would appear, have made a mess of the (and tenure
arrangements and the strata company has failed in ensuring the dweIHngs were not used
for permanentresidency.
l

I have sketched out a possible arrangement for the possible subdivision and noted the
possible hew zQnings. This would have to meet the approval of the remnants of the
strata company before any action could be taken.
'
Council should only act on a firm application, from the two parties as to rezoning and not
before.

DAVID LAWN
PLANNING CONSULTANT

5 July 2007
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Property Salles Report

Request Nun

Property Listing for H 2 EIIGHTH RD YORK 6302

Date ProdUCE

IMPORTANT INFORMATION & DISCLAIMER: The Western Australian Land Information Authority (Landgate) is entitled to distribute the info
Landgate provides the Information in good faith. However, Landgate makes 110 representation or warranty (a) as to the reliability, accuracy or co
whether the Information is suitablefor the purpose for which you want to use the Information. Consequently, you should obtain specific profes.
Information. Landgate is not liable for any loss or damage caused to you or anyone else from the use ofthe Information. Unless otherwise agreed
the Informatlon far personal use and you may not distribute the Information to any person. You may not use the Information for direct marketing
compliance with the requirement ofany relevant State or Commonwealth privacy legislation.

** Indicates sales price is a combination of multiple properties purchased on the same transac
Filters - Sale Date Range: from 01/01/1989, Property Use: Residential,Commercial
Note: This report displays sales information that was last provided to Landgate on 06/05/2009.

Registered Sales

L10 CARTER RD YORK

Lot 10 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

T/FRAM/IRON

L10 CARTER RD YORK

Lot 10 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

T/FRAM/IRON

L10 CARTER RD YORK

Lot 10 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

T/FRAM/IRON

L10 CARTER RD YORK

Lot 10 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

T/FRAM/IRON

L10 CARTER RD YORK

Lot 10 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

T/FRAMIIRON

L11 CARTER RD YORK

Lot 11 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOME UNIT

R

1000

T/FRAM/IRON

L11 CARTER RD YORK

Lot 11 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOME UNIT

R

1000

T/FRAM/IRON

L11 CARTER RD YORK

Lot 11 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOME UNIT

R

1000

T/FRAM/IRON

L12 CARTER RD YORK

Lot 12 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOME UNIT

R

1000

T/FRAM/IRON

L12 CARTER RD YORK

Lot 12 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOME UNIT

R

1000

T/FRAM/IRON

TOUR

HOME UNIT

R

1000

T/FRAM/IRON

L12 CARTER RD YORK

Lot 12 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

L12 CARTER RD YORK

Lot 12 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOME UNIT

R

1000

T/FRAM/IRON

L12 CARTER RD YORK

Lot 12 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOME UNIT

R

1000

T/FRAM/IRON

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 1 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

CARAVAN PARK

C

144

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 1 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

CARAVAN PARK

C

144

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 1 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

CARAVAN PARK

C

144

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 3 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

WBIIRON

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 3 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

WB/IRON

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 3 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

CARAVAN BAY

R

1000

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 3 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

CARAVAN BAY

R

1000

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 4 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

CARAVAN BAY

C

1000

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 4 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

CARAVAN BAY

C

1000

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 4 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

CARAVAN BAY

C

1000

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 5 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 5 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 6 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

WB/IRON

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 6 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

WB/IRON

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 6 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 6 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 7 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

WB/IRON

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 7 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

WB/IRON
WB/IRON

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 7 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 7 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 7 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 9 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 9 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

WB/IRON

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 9 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

WB/IRON

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 9 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

WB/IRON

L573 CARTER ST YORK

Lot 9 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

WB/IRON

2 EIGHTH RD YORK

Lot 8 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

WB/IRON

2 EIGHTH RD YORK

Lot 8 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

S/FRAM/IRON

2 EIGHTH RD YORK

Lot 8 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

2 EIGHTH RD YORK

Lot 8 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOUSE

R

1000

L 2 EIGHTH RD YORK

Lot 2 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

CARAVAN BAY

R

1000

L 2 EIGHTH RD YORK

Lot 2 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

CARAVAN BAY

R

1000

L 2 EIGHTH RD YORK

Lot 2 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

CARAVAN BAY

R

1000

L 2 EIGHTH RD YORK

Lot 2 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

CARAVAN BAY

R

1000

L 2 EIGHTH RD YORK

Lot 2 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

CARAVAN BAY

R

1000

L 2 EIGHTH RD YORK

Lot 2 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

CARAVAN BAY

R

1000

573 EIGHTH RD YORK

Lot 13 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOME UNIT

R

1000

T/FRAM/IRON

573 EIGHTH RD YORK

Lot 13 On Strata Plan 18228

YORK

TOUR

HOME UNIT

R

1000

T/FRAM/IRON

R
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34/6

DATE

9 JUNE 1993

ORIGINATING
OFFICER

HEALTH/BUILDING SURVEYOR

has receIved a deve~o?men~
- 9 Eig~th Road.
~

! he
sub -; e c t
Caravan Park.

lot s are

Z0

ned T 0 uri s tan d ? r e

A dwelling house is a use
to t
pr ominant use as

1

T: 0

us l

y

3.

tted unless it 1S
t
Counci I .

?a r
.
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l:1Cl~~:.-' ..~a.:

~n
~ay
1989. the Council received a develo9ment a?plic3tior- :or
the erectIon of twelve chalets for strata-~itli~g a~d C2~3~an
development.
Four of these chalets were ~onstructed fo!l~~:~q
(~ 0 un c 1 1
a p pro val .
APpro val
was 9 rant e d s 11b j e c ::. ":. 0 com p : 1 a. :-~:::: .::
wltn
the Council '3 31-1~ws Relating to Caravan Parks and Cam91~g
Grounds,
meaning that the chalets were not to be used tor
permanent accommodation.

The proposal
by
Patrick & Curtis Homes 1S tcr ar- el~~~
houslOg
development
on
lots
2 to
9 EIghth ?oad.
strata-tItled lots are approximately 1.000m 2 each.

.~~

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The Tourist
zone seems to be inappropriate for the use of c
housing development.
The four units already constructed cannst
be used for permanent accommodation,
however.
this would be
almost impossible to police if they were.
It may be more appropriate to L~2ane the property from Tour~st
to Residential thus allowing a housing development to ?Loceed~

2

THAT THE DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION BY G PATRICK & C CURTIS TO
CONSTRUCT EIGHT TWO TO THREE BEDROOM CHALETS ON LOTS 2 TO 9
ZONING BEING
EIGHTH
ROAD
BE REFUSED
DUE TO THE TOURIST

INAPPROPRIATE FOR THE UNITS.

R J BROOKES
HEALTH/BUILDING SURVEYOR
JS

9

1; TH E IS SU E 0F ABU I L0 I NG LICE NCE'.
2.

SUITABLE LANDSCAPE SCREENING BEING PLANTED.
CARRIED

12.1. 14

9.~..~.~.1_~.-p_rn.~_~.~.

-

F i 1e

_~~"_'

34/ 6
"'_

A.R.l?_~_L~_~t).0_Q_._ ....

(317/93)

=. ~ ..?t_.J.~...~.~_2_~_1_~J_.c_~ .. ~~

O_A •• _

MOVED Cr Smyth seconded Cr Ashworth
THAT
THE REPORT RELATING
DEVELOPMENT
AT
LOT
18
RECEIVED.

TO THE PROPOSED
AVON TERRACE BE

CARRIED
1 2 • 1 • 15

0 e v e..l q PIT)~..Q.L..... Ap' pl.l.c.a t 1.0 n .. Flle 34/6
~MOV~O

(318/93)

Lot 7 Bog

.1_.~..Q. g._.. g_~.~

d.. -

Cr Smyth seconded Cr Ashworth

THAT THE DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION TO CONSTRUCT
A SECONDHAND TRANSPORTABLE DWELLING ON LOT 7
BOGLING ROAD BE APPROVED SUBJECT TO:
1. THE
ISSUE OF A SPECIAL LICENCE FOR A PERIOD
OF SIX MONTHS.
2.

3. ALL BROKEN
RENEWED.

AND CRACKED WALL SHEETING TO BE

4.

GUTTERS AND DOWNPIPES TO BE RENEWED.

5.

EXTERIOR OF
ONE
UNIFORM
THE COUNCIL.

THE
BUILDING IS TO BE PAINTED
COLOUR TO THE SATISFACTION OF
CARRIED

12 . 1 . 16

POLICY

COMPLIA~CE
WITH
THE
COUNCIL'S
RELATING TO SECONDHAND DWELLINGS.

Q.e.y. ~ .l.. ?P .m.~.~ t

~.p.. P 1 i.. cat i
Road - File 34/6
•••• _,_.

w

•

._.

n

(319/93)

~_ ....J2.. L~_._

. .2

..2__ LLg.~Jh_

._

MOVED Cr Smyth seconded Cr Ashworth
THAT THE DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION BY G PATRICK
& C CURTIS TO CONSTRUCT EIGHT TWO TO THREE
BEDROOM CHALETS ON LOTS 2 TO 9 EIGHTH ROAD BE
REFUSED
DUE
TO THE TOURIST ZONING BEING
INAPPROPRIATE FOR THE UNITS.
CARRIED

(320/93)

SHIRE OF YORK
MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE COUNCIL HELD ON
FRIDAY, 2 JVLY 1993, COMMENCING AT 11.08 P.M. IN THE
~.t!lRLJLELl~_~_~li~D 0 NLU-R EET~JtBL.LLR_E-~9 NSID ERA ND
B~lLQ_--l.~li. ESSA~ Y, THE C0 UNCI L'S REF USA L T0 ALL 0 W
DEVELOPMENT OF CHALET UNITS AT LOTS 2-9 EIGHTH ROAD AND
ALSO TO CONSIDER AN APPLICATION FOR LEAVE OF ABSENCE
FROM
Cr ASHWORTH
-"
---~--------

-_._----~.,-_._---~---

ATTENDANCE
MEMBERS

STAFF

1.

Cr M W Joyce
Cr H I E Hall

EAST WARD
TOWN WARD

Cr R C Ashworth
Cr G I,..} Marwick
Cr c.- R Reynolds

TOWN WARD
TOWN WARD
TOWN WARD

Cr P C Smyth

WEST WARD

Cr A K Robinson

EAST WARD

Mr R J Stewart
Mr D R Stewart

Sh ire C1 e r k
Ass i s tan t Sh ire C 1 e r k

President
Deputy President

Arrived 11.ISa.m.

APOLOGIES
Cr Maycock and Cr Chester.
FILE 34/6
MOVED Cr Marwick seconded Cr Hall
THAT RESOLUTION NUMBER 320/93 ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL AT ITS
MEETING HELD 21 JUNE 1993 BE RESCINDED.
CARRIED BY AN ABSOLUTE MAJORITY

(386/93)

2

Minutes - Special Council meeting held 2 July 1993
Further Motion
MOVED Cr Marwick seconded Cr Hall
THAT THE DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION BY G PATRICK & C CURTIS TO
CONSTRUCT EIGHT TWO TO THREE BEDROOM CHALETS FOR TOURIST
ACCOMMODATION ON LOTS 2 - 9 EIGHTH ROAD BE APPROVED SUBJECT
TO:
1.

THE ISSUE OF A BUILDING LICENCE.

2.

A FIVE METRE WIDE LANDSCAPING AREA WITH SCREENING TREES
TP BE PLANTED AROUND THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT.
CARRIED

3.

OF ABSENCE
_LEAVE
.._-- __._-------_.~.

(.387/93)

- Cr ASHWORTH - FILE 49/1.9

. MOVED Cr Smyth seconded Cr Robinson
~

THAT Cr ASHWORTH BE GRANTED LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR THE PERIOD
26 JULY 1993 TO 31 AUGUST 1993 INCLUSIVE.
CARRIED
4.

(388/93)

CLosurE
There being no further
closed at 11.40a.m.
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Enquiries to:
Telephone:
Facsimile
Email:
Web:

Dr Loraine Abernethie
(08) 9222 7496
(08) 9222 7804
laeisc@parliament.wa.gov.au
www.parliament.wa.gov.au

Ref:

ElSC/CCl/Sub

ECONOMICS AND INDUSTRY STANDING COMMITTEE
6 April 2009

The Caravan Park Operator
York Caravan Park at Mt Bakewell
Eighth Road
YORK WA 6302

Dear Sir/Madam
PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY - PROVISION, USE AND REGULATION
CARAVAN PARKS (AND CAMPING GROUNDS) IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA

REQUEST TO

I\~AKE

OF

A. SUBMISSION

The Economics and Industry Standing Committee has commenced an inquiry into the
Provision, Use and Regulation of Caravan Parks (and Camping Grounds) In Western
Australia. In particular, the Committee will investigate the:
1. Structure, conduct and performance of the caravan park industry;
2. Demand, supply and costs, and trends thereof, of caravan park sites and related
services;
3. Supply and demand for long- and short-stay sites including camping sites;
4. Impact of existing legislation, and state and local government policies regulating
caravan parks, particularly relating to:
• maintaining a viable caravan park-industry,
• protecting the rights of operators and users, and
• providing an adequate mix of long- and short-stay facilities and sites.
The Committee would like to invite you to make a submission to the above inquiry. For your
information a booklet entitled Making a Submission to a Legislative Assembly Committee is
enclosed. The closing date for submissions is Friday, 1 May 2009.
Further information regarding the presentation of submissions can be obtained by contacting
Dr Loraine Abernethie, Principal Research Officer to the Committee, on (08) 9222 7496.
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Parliament House, Perth, Western Australia 6000
Phone: (+6] 8)9222 7222

Economics and Industry Standing Committee

The Committee is interested in hearing from owners, operators and users of caravan parks and
camping grounds in Western Australia. To assist us in gathering information from a broad
range of people, we have prepared a notice of the Inquiry and ask that you consider placing
this on your noticeboard or other such facility.
Please note that correspondence addressed to, or received from, the Committee attracts
parliamentary privilege as it becomes the property of the Legislative Assembly. Therefore, it
cannot be forwarded to any other party without the authorisation of the Committee. You are
also advised that FOI provisions cannot be applied to Committee documents, including your
correspondence to the Committee, by virtue of Schedule 1, s.12 (c) of the Freedom of
Information Act 1992, which holds that matter is exempt if its disclosure infringes the
privileges of Parliament.
Yours faithfully

DR M.D. NAHAN, MLA
CHAIR
Ene.
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ECONOMICS AND INDUSTRY STANDING COMMITTEE

INQUIRY INTO THE PROVISION, USE AND REGULATION OF CARAVAN
PARKS (AND CAMPING GROUNDS) IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA
The Economics and Industry Standing Committee is inquiring into the Provision, Use and
Regulation of Caravan Parks (and Camping Grounds) in Western Australia. In particular, the
Committee is investigating the:
1. Structure, conduct and performance of the caravan park industry;
2; Demand, supply and costs, and- trends thereef-ofcaravan park sites and related services;
3. Supply and demand for long- and short-stay sites including camping sites;
4. Impact of existing legislation, and state and local government policies regulating caravan
parks, particularly relating to:
•

maintaining a viable caravan park industry,

•

protecting the rights of operators and users, and

•

providing an adequate mix of long- and short-stay facilities and sites.

The Committee invites written submissions on matters relating to the above terms of reference.
Important Information: All submissions become property of the Committee and will become public
documents after tabling in the Legislative Assembly, unless the Committee resolves otherwise. The
Committee can also resolve to publish submissions on the internet but has undertaken not to publish
the personal contact details of people making submissions in this manner.
Anyone seeking to make a confidential submission to the Committee should seek further
information from the Committee's Principal Research Officer prior to making their submission by
telephoning (08) 9222 7496 or emailinglaeisc@parliament.wa.gov.au.
Early submissions are encouraged and should be lodged no later than Friday 1 May 2009 and
addressed to:
The Principal Research Officer
Economics and Industry Standing Committee
Legislative Assembly
Parliament House
PERTH WA 6000
Submissions can be forwarded electronically to laeisc@parliament.wa.gov.au with a signed hard
copy to follow.
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